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EWS were the original revolutionaries who headed the Communist
movements in every single country in East Europe when they
originally seized power. While often playing a "behind the scenes
role" in the initial stages, Jews later became the open leaders of
Communism.
After the First World War; Romania had a Jewish population of 850,000.
or 5% of the population. They dominated law, commerce, banking and
trade. At the same: time they founded the Romanian Communist Party
which was headed by the Jews, Dr. Ghelerter, Spieegler, Schrieber and
Anna Pauker.
Jewess Anna Pauker was the main Red leader in Romania before and after
World War II. She was named dictator by Stalin in 1946. Anna Pauker’s
real name Rabinsohn, was born into an Orthodox Jewish family. In 1910,
at age 17, she was recruited into Marxism by her lover Herschel Steinberg.
Later she would marry the Jew Marcel Pauker. They would become
co-leaders of the ;Romanian Communist Party in 1928. In 1933, they tried
to overthrow the government by taking .control of a railway strike which
ended with a bloody attempt to seize Bucharest.
Favourite of Stalin
Fleeing to Moscow, they headed the Communist underground in Romania.
During Stalin's 1937 purge trials. Anna's husband
Marcel was arrested. Pauker was such a fanatic Red that she aided Stalin
in denouncing her own husband. He was shot without a trial.
Due to this loyalty, Stalin chose her to head the new Communist puppet
government of Romania after the Soviet conquest in 1945.
Like the other Jews that Stalin inflicted on eastern Europe, she was a brutal
ruler and was feared by other Reds. If they fell. out with-her, they would
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be thrown into prison and killed with sadistic zeal. She was "The Darling
of Stalin."
Pauker's Red Relatives In East Germany
A study has yet to be made on how many Communist leaders were
intermarried or otherwise related during their rule over Eastern Europe.
The Jew Herbert Gruenstein was the deputy chief-of-staff of the Peoples's
Police in Red East Germany after its establishment by Soviet troops. Later
he married Anna Pauker's daughter and was soon promoted as Deputy
Minister for Interior Affairs of East Germany. As such he was second in
line to the head of state.
Pauker's importance was demonstrated by the fact that. Stalin named her
to the Executive Committee of the Comintern (the ruling body of the
puppet East European states). In that post, she headed the committee
which' drew up the Warsaw Pact declaration pledging armed unity against
the West. Pauker became the most powerful and influential female
communist ever.
In most Soviet bloc countries, a Gentile held the nominal position of
President, but behind the scenes Stalin had Jews in charge.
In Poland, Jacob Berman held the title of "Undersecretary of State", but
all historians recognize Berman as the actual ruler. Note in this Time story
that while Anna Pauker held the title of "Foreign Minister," she was in
fact the top ruler!
When Pauker left office, her job was taken by the Jew Georgia GastonMarin who ruled as "vice premier" from 1962 to 1967. He now lives in
Israel according to the Marxist Jewish Forward newspaper.
Reds Seek New Victims
Why is all this important today? With the collapse of the communist
slave-states of Eastern Europe that began in 1989, world Jewry seeks a
new host. They have chosen to relocate en masse to America.
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Hundreds of thousands of Russian Jews, former functionaries of the Soviet
Communist Party are flocking here like vultures. They are still committed
Marxists. Here they join with organized American Jewry who are united
on the far left wing of the political spectrum. The Jewish Kehillah
(organized Jewry) flaunts its power through their puppet Clinton
Administration and poses a dire threat to American freedom. They
dominate the Marxist Democratic Party.
The Jewish campaign for anti-gun laws and anti-free speech "hate laws,"
along with their demands for more immigration of non-White rabble
threatens to impose the Red Terror of Eastern Europe on America!

Jewish Woman Ruled Romania
(Below from Time, Sept. 20, 1948)
The Squashed Beetles. Ana Pauker was born (1893) in Bucharest, where
her father Zvi Rabinsohn was a shohet, i.e., the man who kills animals in
accordance with Jewish rules.
At 17, she met a young Socialist lawyer named Steinberg and fell in love
with him. He gave her Socialist tracts and took her to May Day
celebrations in the forest near Bucharest. After four years, they quarrelled.
Steinberg married Ana's friend Mitzi. (He has since died and Mitzi has
gone to Tel Aviv. She said last week that she still keeps letters from Ana,
which speak tenderly of the departed Steinberg.)
Young Ana got a job teaching Hebrew at Temply Coral Synagogue school.
The Steinberg Tradition. Ana studied medicine at Bucharest University
and later in Zurich. There she met and married Marcel Pauker, a short,
mustachioed Rumanian student of a good bourgeois family. In the
Steinberg tradition, she gave him pamphlets to read and converted him to
Marxism. Ana quit medicine, devoted herself entirely to healing mankind
in other ways.
In 1921, she joined Rumania's tiny Communist Party.
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The Woman Who Talks to Stalin
She spent nearly all her life in mean dwellings and six years of it in
Rumanian jails. Now she lives in three great houses, moving almost every
night because she fears assassins. (Scores of other Rumanians shift their
sleeping quarters from night to night because they fear Ana's secret police.)
One of her houses belonged to Prince Brancoveanu. One belonged to
Nicolae Malaxa, big industrialist and speculator. And one belonged to
red-haired Magda Lupescu, ex-King Carol's mistress and now his wife.
Ana has replaced them all. The power of the aristocrats,, the industrialists,
the royal playboys and the royal concubines have passed into her hands.
She runs Rumania. Her title is. Foreign Minister, but her job is that of
Stalin's proconsul. Of the seven telephones on her office desk one is said
to be a direct line to the Kremlin. Asked if she had permission to call Stalin
at any hour, Ana answered: "When the occasion arises, I can reach him."
The Embattled Bulwarks
Far more powerful than any of these is Ana. Her sway extends beyond
Rumania's 92.000 square miles and its 16.5 million people. She is the
leading Communist in the band of states running from the Baltic to the
Adriatic, where over 100 million people serve as Russia's shield against
attack and. Russia's springboard for aggression. Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Albania are the satellites of a
power which intends to make the world its satellite.
The Cominform, founded last year in Poland, is the Communist instrument
to bind the satellites to Russia. Ana, through her unswerving loyalty to
Stalin, has risen in the Cominform.
The Women Who Hate & Follow.
She did not attain her power as Lupescu did, nor in the way the suffragettes
dreamed of in Ana's youth. She came up through 30 sighting years in the
Communist Party, to which she contributed great courage and a good, if
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not brilliant mind. Her chief offering, however, was a blind loyalty which
stood every test, including the party's purge of her husband.
She belongs to that extraordinary band of Red Amazons who serve the
top Red bosses. They are great followers, great haters, qualities the party
prizes more & more.

Red Rabbi of Romania Dies
Powerful Romanian Rabbi Rosen Dies
Rabbi Moses Rosen died on May 6, 1994, at age
81. Although you have probably never heard of
him, he was one of the most powerful
communist leaders in Romania.
The son of a Rabbi, Rosen joined the Communist
Party before the war. In 1948, the Reds
appointed him Chief Rabbi over all Romanian
Jews. In 1957, he became a Communist member
of Parliament where he served until the - overthrow of dictator Nicolae
Ceausescu in 1989. In 1964, Rosen was elected the president of the Jewish
community.
Only Jews were allowed to emigrate from Romania under an agreement.
arranged by Rabbi Rosen. A charge of $10,000 per head was secretly paid
to the Romanian government by world Jewish organizations. Since
400,000 Romanian Jews left the country, this means that the government
was paid $4 billion.
Rosen had a rival for the leadership of the Jews. He was Rabbi Alexander
Safran who fled into exile in Switzerland. Safran accused Rosen of being
a Soviet agent. Indeed, Rosen grew very wealthy under Red rule. He was
chauffeured about in expensive limousines. He lived in lavish homes
and designed his own flowing purple and black robe with a tall mitered
hat. He was called, "the Jewish pope."
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Upon his death, Rosen was eulogized by Israel Singer, Secretary General
of Jewish Billionaire Edgar Bronfman's World Jewish Congress as, "the
last of the giants, the end of an era, a man from another century transposed
into ours."

These Wealthy Jews Backed The
Romanian Communist Party
(From Jewish Encyclopaedia, 1943)
Economic Life. The Jews of the Romanian countries played an active role
in transforming the old feudal system into a modern capitalistic economy.
The Jewish banker Michael Daniel of Jassy was called "the Rothschild
of Moldavia." and almost all the Moldavian boyars, land tenants and
merchants depended on the Jews for loans and credits.
Among other outstanding important Jewish bankers of Jassy in the first
and second halves of the 19th cent, besides the Daniel family were Leiba
Cahane and his son-in-law Baron Waldberg. Jacob Neuschotz, Mayer
Weisengrün, Joseph Unter and J. Olivenbaum. In the 20th cent. the bank
of Moritz Wachtel at Jassy was famous. All these banks were- financed
by foreign banks. There were other Jewish banking families. such as the
Moskowitz family in Botoshani, and the Blanks and Berkovici brothers
at Bucharest. In all the centers of Moldavia and in some of the cities of
Wallachia there were banks owned by Jews. At Bucharest the
Marmorosch, Blank and Company bank controlled 40 Per cent of Romania's
economy at the beginning of the 20th cent.
In other big banks Jews played a leading role as directors.
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THE NEW CHRISTIAN CRUSADE
CHURCH
CALLING THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN

At last the bible makes sense!
At last we know its meaning.

Its the book of the RACE

